
iPEDIGREE for 2015 out of COMBAT KITTY (AUS)

(Bay/Brown filly 2015)

Sire:
ZOUSTAR (AUS)
(Bay 2010)

Northern Meteor (AUS)
(Bay 2005)

Encosta de Lago (AUS)

Explosive (USA)

Zouzou (AUS)
(Bay 2001)

Redoute's Choice (AUS)

Meteor Mist (AUS)

Dam:
COMBAT KITTY (AUS)
(Bay 2008)

General Nediym (AUS)
(Chesnut 1994)

Nediym

Military Belle (AUS)

Fondle (NZ)
(2000)

O'Reilly (NZ)

Caught Kanudling (NZ)

1st Dam
COMBAT KITTY (AUS),  2 races in Australia including Lexus Hybrid Desirable Stakes, Flemington, , placed 4 times including secondwon L.

in Arrowfield Brian Crowley Stakes, Randwick,  and Magic Millions 2yo Classic, Gold Coast, ; dam of:L. L.R.
Catmosphere (AUS) (2014 c. by Stratum (AUS)), placed once in Australia and $8,000.

She also has a yearling colt by Deep Field (AUS).
 
2nd Dam
FONDLE (NZ),  1 race in New Zealand and placed twice; dam of :won 5 winners

COMBAT KITTY (AUS), see above.
MITRAAD (AUS) (2011 c. by Northern Meteor (AUS)), won Advance Fire Systems Secretariat Stakes, Turffontein, , placed third inL.

Peermont Emperors Palace Charity Mile, Turffontein, .Gr.2
PINPOINT ACCURACY (AUS),  3 races in Australia and placed 3 times; dam of a winner.won

DENBERN (AUS), 2 races in Australia.
MR DESTRUCTO (AUS),  1 race in Australia and placed 3 times.won
KRUPP DIAMOND (AUS),  1 race in Australia and placed twice.won

 
3rd Dam
CAUGHT KANUDLING (NZ), unraced; dam of  including:5 winners

DOUBLE LUCK (NZ),  5 races in Hong Kong and placed 10 times.won
WORTH EVERY CENT (NZ),  3 races in New Zealand and placed 9 times.won
O'TRYST (NZ),  1 race in New Zealand and placed once; dam of a winner.won

Technician (NZ), 2 races in New Zealand, placed third in John Turkington Castletown Triton Stakes, Wanganui, L.
Danaupair (NZ), placed twice in Australia; dam of winners.

DANAUPAIR STARLET (AUS), 3 races in Australia including Sportingbet South Australia Oaks, Morphettville, , placed third inGr.3
Treasury Casino Queensland Oaks, Eagle Farm, .Gr.1
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